Clinical pharmacodynamics of HIV-1 protease inhibitors: use of inhibitory quotients to optimise pharmacotherapy.
The introduction of HIV-1 protease inhibitors and non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors in 1996 began an era described as that of highly active antiretroviral therapy. In addition, the more recent development and availability of HIV-1 genotypic and phenotypic resistance tests and advances in pharmacological assays that support therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) have created tools that may help clinicians to provide more individualised treatment with HIV-1 protease inhibitors. All current treatment guidelines provide fixed doses of protease inhibitors with vague recommendations for the use of TDM in selected clinical situations. In patients with resistance to protease inhibitors, the combined use of resistance tests with TDM provide a mechanism for individualising the clinical pharmacodynamics of protease inhibitors. Current therapeutic approaches seek to include the monitoring of protease-inhibitor concentrations as part of a TDM programme with phenotypic assays to calculate an inhibitory quotient, virtual inhibitory quotient, or normalised inhibitory quotient, whereas genotypic tests are used with TDM to calculate a genotypic inhibitory quotient. Current investigation is focused on examining the predictive value of this approach for clinical monitoring.